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Verona, 07-04-2015

To the Editorial Office
BMC Infectious Diseases

Dear Editors,

please find enclosed a second revision of the manuscript (3462704521321744) “Increasing prevalence of HIV infection among first time clients in Italian drug treatment services: is it sexual transmission?”

As suggested, we have included all author e-mails on the title page, re-named introduction to Background, specified in the Material and Methods that dat6a collection eas approved by ethical committee. Moreover, the manuscript has been copy-edited for style

Changes in the revised manuscript are highlighted with the track changes command.

We hope you will find now the enclosed manuscript suitable for publication in BMC Infectious Diseases

Yours sincerely

Mario Cruciani

Center of Preventive Medicine & HIV Outpatient Clinic, ULSS20, V. Germania, 20 - 37135 Verona, Italy.
Ph: + 39 045 8076248; fax: + 39 045 8622239
E-mail: crucianimario@virgilio.it